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Important Rules for Trips and Visits
•

Always pay careful attention to any instructions your group leader gives you.

•

Stay with the group and listen carefully to instructions about meeting points and times.

•

Make sure that you always have your school contact details with you.

•

Look after your money and valuable possessions.

•

Bring only what you need each day – leave the rest safely in your suitcase at home.

•

Do not carry large amounts of money with you.

•

Do not leave your bags, rucksacks or phones unattended – thieves are watching!

•

Stay in small groups with your friends if you have any free time.

•

If you lose the main group, call your leader and they will find you. Do not accept help
from strangers.

•

Be very careful crossing roads and pay attention the traffic.

•

Try not block the pavements by standing in large groups – leave a path for others.

Behaviour and Conduct
Students will be sent home for breaches of discipline or unacceptable behaviour. Parents will
be contacted by the School and asked to arrange transport for their son/daughter to be brought
home, at their own cost. Written explanations will be given to parents, usually by email. In such
cases no monies will be refunded. Eagle International School will mediate between the Court
and any student involved in a Court Order but will not pay fines or stand bail.
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Your Stay in England
Staying with a Host Family
This may be the first time that many of you are staying in an English family. We understand that it
will be different from your own home and we hope that you will adapt quickly. We will send you
details of your host family at least three weeks before you travel. It would be good if you could
introduce yourself to your host family by writing a letter
Most of our students will share a twin room with a friend of the same nationality. However,
students of different nationalities can be placed together, and we can offer a limited number of
single rooms if you request this.

We will send you details of your host families at least three weeks before you travel.
It would be good if could introduce yourself to your host family by writing a letter.

Food

Washing

Phone & WiFi

Your family will provide you
with breakfast, a packed
lunch and dinner for each
day of your stay. Please
discuss any likes and
dislikes with your host
family. Don't just say you
don't like something
because it is new – always
try new food!

Your host family will do
small amounts of washing
for you: underwear, socks,
shirts, t-shirts - not large
items. Please ask your host
family politely if you need
some washing done.

Please arrange for your
parents to call you on your
mobile if you need to speak
to them or arrange for your
parents to call on the host
family telephone at a set
time when you will be there.
Ask your host family politely
for access to WiFi.
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Conduct
Politeness

Respect

Tidiness

Always be polite in your
host families. Say ‘please’
and ‘thank you’ and try not
to talk in your own language
when with your host family.
They may find it rude and
upsetting, and anyway - it’s
a good opportunity to
practice your English.

Please respect your host
families personal space as
they will respect yours. If
there are young children in
the family who disturb you,
please talk with your host
family diplomatically about
it. Don’t jump on beds or be
too noisy as bedrooms are
for sleeping - and as you
will be charged for any
damage caused.

Keep your room tidy, by
keeping clothes in provided
wardrobes and drawers.
Ensure you dispose of any
rubbish responsibly. Your
host family may call us if
there’s mess!

Going Out
You may go out in the evenings to meet your friends for short periods of time, please stay together
in small groups. Stay away from any areas you’ve been warned against and don’t attract attention
to yourselves. Always carry your mobile phone and school ID card. If you are worried or need
help, immediately contact the Principal or your Group Leader - never accept help from a stranger!
Your host family will have been informed of the evening curfew times as follows (school groups
may have different curfew times, this will be stated on your programme).

11-12 years

8pm

13 years

8.30pm (10pm on disco night)

14-15 years

9pm (10pm on disco night)

16-17+ years

9.30pm (10pm on disco night)
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Further Information
Shops and Banks

Religious Services

Most hops open Monday-Saturday, 9am5.30pm and on Sundays, 11am-4pm. Most
banks open Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm, but
there are frequent ATMs.

If you wish to attend a service at a place of
worship (Roman Catholic or Protestant
Church, Mosque, Synagogue, or any other)
please contact the Principal.

Weather and Clothing
Our weather along the south coast of England is normally quite mild, but very changeable.
You should bring clothes for hot, cold, wet and windy weather. Bring casual clothes like jeans,
shorts, t-shirts, and so on, but you should also bring at least two sweaters, sensible walking
shoes and a waterproof jacket (and maybe an umbrella). Don’t forget to bring sports clothes,
swimming gear and towel for the swimming pool or beach!

Important Information
•

Remember to bring a UK Adaptor with you for electrical appliances, as our plugs are
different. The voltage in the UK is 240V.

•

Do not use your host family telephone to make calls – you will be charged for them!

•

If you are taking regular medication, this should have been indicated on your Enrolment
Form. If it was not, please inform the Principal as soon as possible.

•

Always wear your seat belts when travelling by coach or car. Please stay in your seat
on the coach, it is dangerous to walk about and is against the law in England.

•

In the UK it is a serious offence to sell alcohol, cigarettes and drugs to anyone under
the age of 18 years.

•

Make sure you are wearing the right clothes and shoes for the activity you are doing.
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Important Information
School Details and Contact Information
School Office Address:

School Site:

Eagle International School
‘Tiami’
55 Elms Avenue
Poole, Dorset
BH14 8EE

Eagle International School
Salterns Road
Lower Parkstone
Poole, Dorset
BH14 8BJ

Telephone (principal, Mrs J. Rees)

+44 1202 745175

Emergency phone (mobile)

+44 7812 601084

Documents
Passports and Visas

Insurance Cover

ID Card

Your passport must be valid
for more than six months
from the departure date.
Participants are responsible
for obtaining their own visa
if required. The school can
provide you with a letter for
the visa authorities in your
country. If this is required,
please advise.

All students should have
adequate Insurance Cover
for Travel to the UK. Please
make sure that you carry a
copy of this. Students from
the EU should also have a
European Health Insurance
Card. This can be used at
hospitals and doctor
surgeries.

On arrival, you will be given
a School ID card to
complete. Please keep this
ID card safe and with you
while you are in the UK. Do
not carry your official ID
card or passport with you
daily – Keep it at home
safely.

Medication
If you require regular administration of medication, your parents should inform the school and the
host family in advance, with clear written instructions. From 2018, EU students visiting the UK will
not be charged for visits to the doctor or hospital, on completion of a simple form. Non- EU
students will have to pay, and receipts will be issued. Students requiring medical attention while in
Poole will be accompanied to the Doctor or hospital by one of the accompanying leaders and our
Welfare officer.
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Emergencies and Concerns
Mrs Joan Rees, the Principal, will introduce herself to you on the first morning. She will always be
available during the stay to help you if you have any problems. During your stay you will be given
contact telephone numbers to use in an emergency: on your programme: in this booklet; and on
your ID card which we will issue you on your arrival.

Non-urgent Concerns
Please speak to your main teacher or your group leader first. There is a formal Complaints
Procedure if you are unhappy with the action taken after your first request for help. For
individuals, please see the Principal.

Emergencies
•

For serious concerns about your host family, a teacher or a leader, speak to the Principal.

•

Qualified First Aid staff are on school premises and accompany students on the trips.

•

For groups: ask a teacher, group leader or your host family for help.

•

For individual students: ask the Principal or your host family for help.

•

If you are ill and need to see a doctor, inform your host family. They will call your leader
or school. We will arrange for you to see a doctor or be taken to the hospital if the illness
is serious. For EU students there is no charge, but if you need to see a dentist there will
be a charge.

•

If you get lost on one of the trips, you have contact phone numbers on your student ID
cards.

•

You will be given specific instructions on what to do in the event of a terrorist incident.

•

Your Emergency Contact Information to contact your parents is held in the school office.

Photo and Video
You have the right to refuse permission for photographs or videos of you to be taken.
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School
Our Staff
Eagle School has been welcoming visiting students to England for
around 40 years, founded by our Principal, Mrs Joan Rees. Since the
beginning, Eagle School has been dedicated to offering visiting groups
a tailored experience to meet the needs of students and ensure the
best quality educational and cultural experience.
Our teachers have qualities and strengths which we consider right for
working with our visiting students. Many have had experience in
teaching English literature and drama and others have strengths in
teaching topic-based subjects, paying attention to vocabulary,
grammatical construction and functional language.
The guides that accompany students on their trips and visits are highly knowledgeable and
enthusiastic, at all times striving to make all excursions as fun and rewarding as possible for the
groups!

Our Syllabus
As a small school, we pride ourselves on being able to meet the
needs of our students and provide them with the right course
experience. Our syllabus outlines our schemes of work – groups
may experience all or some of this, depending on their needs.
We see this adaptability as one of our main strengths.
Our German Groups ask us to provide lessons which cover
topics such as British life and culture, English literature and drama. When our groups are mixed
nationality, we aim to cover a wider range of topics and discussions which will be age appropriate.

The subjects that we cover on our syllabus are on the next page.
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Syllabus Subjects
Language

English Literature

Our language lessons are topic-based and
cover functional skills such as describing,
justifying, agreement, advising, and so on.
These have been modified to the CEFR
requirements since 2017. We also provide
grammar classes, which can reinforce your
learning and help improve your grades!

Students have the opportunity to read and
analyse chosen pieces of appropriate
literature, such as ‘Pride and Prejudice’ by
Jane Austen and ‘Oliver Twist’ by Charles
Dickens. We also encourage interest in
shorter texts and poetry from varied authors.

British Customs

Drama & Music

Topics can be historical or contemporary
and have included the Royal Family, the
British education system, clothing, fashion,
English food, and many more! We also
explore the customs of everyday life, which
you may find interesting to compare with
your life back at home.

Groups often take part in improvisations and
character analysis, acting scenes from one
of their ‘set plays’, such as William
Shakespeare’s ‘A Midsummer Night’s
Dream’, ‘Romeo and Juliet’ or ‘King Lear’.
Song and music may also be used!

Places of Interest

Daily Life

We are blessed with a wealth of heritage
sites and places of interest within easy
reach of Eagle School which students can
visit with our experienced guides. Our
teachers provide background classes to
provide vocabulary and knowledge of each
place before the visit.

This is probably the most immediate need of
many students and we always encourage
you to ask questions! Essentially, these
lessons provide the functional language that
will help you during your stay – language for
shopping, asking the way, making
arrangements, and so on.
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Your First Day at Eagle School
You will be picked up daily by coach. Please be at your bus stop 5 minutes before the time listed.
Students living close to the school will walk to school. When you arrive, you will be given a brief
induction and then placed into your classes, based on your current level of English. Students
joining the International Course will be assessed on their level of English on the first morning.
If this is your first time at an English language school, you may find the teaching is very different
from your own school. The atmosphere is very relaxed as language schools are less formal. You
are in England to improve your ‘spoken English’ and the best way to do this is in a more relaxed
atmosphere.

Diaries and Vocabulary Books
You will be given an exercise book to use as a diary, which you should complete in English each
day. Please collect any pictures and post cards to include and draw any pictures you like! This
diary is a souvenir of your time in the UK, as well as providing a valuable opportunity to receive
feedback and help on your written English skills. There will be a prize for the best diary!

End of Course & Feedback
On the last day of classes, the presentations will include a drama production and/or groups will
also present a short talk, in pairs or in groups, on an aspect of British life. You will also be given a
feedback form, which we ask you to complete to tell us all about your experience with us.

School Rules
•

You should be in class on time for every lesson.

•

We expect sensible and responsible behaviour when in the school.

•

You should speak only English in your lessons.

•

Always be respectful of rules your teachers put in place.

•

Tolerance and respect for other students and adults is expected always – Bullying in
any form will not be tolerated.

•

Do not wear hats in the classroom

•

Do not chew gum in the school.
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Trips and Visits
During your stay you will be visiting places of cultural and historic interest around the South of
England. Our trips include many local excursions, full-day City trips and recreational trips, and you
will always be accompanied by one of our experienced guides. Your trips and visits will all be on
your programme. This guide gives you an idea of some of the paces you may visit during your
stay. We hope you will have lots of fun on these trips!

Local Excursions
Old Poole

Stonehenge

The Dorset Tour

Explore this historic part of
Poole, which dates back to
the medieval times, with a
tour from one of our guides.

Near the beautiful city of
Salisbury, the stones of
Stonehenge are one of the
Wonders of the World.

Experience the beauty of
our World Heritage
coastline by visiting the
famous Durdle Door beach
and Lulworth Cove.

Wimborne and Kingston
Lacy

Corfe Castle and
Swanage

Bournemouth and
Sandbanks

Explore the magnificent
Kingston Lack house and
grounds, with a tour from
one of our guides. Some
groups also visit nearby
Wimborne for its Market.

Visit the dramatic ruins of
Corfe Castle in the Purbeck
hills, with a trip to the
nearby seaside town of
Swanage.

This trip offers access to
some of the best beaches
worldwide, as well as
opportunities for exploring
the town of Bournemouth.
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City Trips
London
Our London trips are often our students’ favourite. See many of the famous sights on your
walking tour, including Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, Trafalgar Square and Oxford Circus.
Many of our groups also enjoy a ride on the London Eye. There will also be free time for
shopping on the famous Oxford Street. Alternatively, some of our groups use their day in
London to watch a performance at the famous Globe Theatre or explore the Tower of London.

Oxford
Your day in the ‘City of Dreaming Spires’ will begin with an open-top bus tour and a walking
tour. During the day, you will visit one of Oxford University’s famous Colleges, some of which
have been filming locations for the Harry Potter movies. There will also be free time to explore.
You could visit Blackwell’s, one of the biggest and best bookshops in England!

Recreational Trips
Many of our groups visit Tower Park to visit the cinema, do some bowling, or make a splash at our
local waterpark, Splashdown. Some of our groups of older students also go to a Disco Night
hosted by a popular venue in nearby Bournemouth.
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